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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I will be visiting with you today about a large collaborative effort, of which, I played only a small role.  To begin it is important to acknowledge lead author Jeanne Chambers and the long list of co-authors, including those who are with us today (Brian Mealor and Tom Christiansen?).  The work I’m reporting today is just one result of an effort that is unprecedented in the degree to which it has been a multi-organizational & highly interdisciplinary effort.  The document itself was published this winter, and a follow up publication I will briefly touch upon was just published a couple weeks ago.



Science Framework…Secretarial Order 3336:  http://www.treesearch.fs.fed.us/pubs/53983

Science Based - Resilience and Resistance 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collectively our group is known as the WAFWA Fire and Invasives Working Group.  This group is led by former Director of the Nevada Division of Wildlife, Ken Mayer and was initiated in 2013 at the request of the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service. Cumulatively the products of the working group have had direct influence on the development and implementation of the Fire and Invasives Assessment Tool (FIAT) and Department of Interior Secretarial Order 3336.The science basis of our work is the concept of Resilience and Resistance; hereafter “R&R”; ecological resilience being the amount of disruption needed to a change a system from one set of ecological processes to another whereas engineering resilience is the ability of a system to return to its current state following disturbance; and resistance for purposes of these publications being the resistance of that system to invasive plants.  Ecological resistance by definition is more generally used to describe a system’s ability to withstand change after a disturbance.The results of this work has produced 3 separate publications: GTR 326 was the first publication to establish the framework for future work and was focused solely on the Great BasinGTR356, the focus of my talk, was focused on the eastern portion of sage-grouse range (all areas of the sagebrush biome not covered by the 1st publication)Science Framework for Conservation and Restoration of the Sagebrush Biome: Linking the Dept of Interior Secretarial Order 3336 to Long-Term Strategic Conservation Actions is the most recent publication hot off the press a couple weeks ago, and it can be downloaded from the shown URL. This publication combines and improves upon the first 2 GTRs.



ENVIRONMENTAL DIFFERENCES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today I’ll be giving a brief introduction to our effort directed at using R&R concepts in the eastern portion of sage-grouse range. This map illustrates how the proportion of annual precipitation that falls as summer rain influences not only brome grass invasion, but also the timing and extent of fires across the western US.  Areas with predominantly winter precipitation have larger fires that mostly burn in July through SeptemberAreas with more summer rain have fewer fires that frequently occur before the summer monsoons. These natural phenomena in part explain why we differentiate between the Great Basin and Eastern portion of range in nearly all things sage-grouse.



Threats to 
Sagebrush 
Ecosystems

Anthropogenic Threats

▪ Cropland Conversion
▪ Oil and Gas Development
▪ Exurban Development
▪ Improper Livestock Grazing
▪ Recreation

Climate Change

■ Effects on Ecosystems 
and Species

GTR Focus: Secondary Effects of 
Weed Invasion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anthropogenic threats also differ between the Great Basin and Eastern Portion of the range.  These threats include cropland conversion, oil and gas development, exurban development, improper livestock grazing and recreation.  They differ from persistent ecosystem threats in that they can be regulated.It is important to note that there have been several reviews that have already documented the extent of many of these threats.The primary focus of an R&R based strategy is on secondary effects to the ecosystem such as weed invasion.



Wyoming
Big Sage

Mtn  Big Sage -
Mtn Brush

Productivity

Environmental Gradients
Cold Desert

Warm-Dry to
Warm-Dry bordering 
on Summer Moist

Cold-Wet to 
Cold- Summer Moist

Mtn Big Sage 
Chambers 2005, 

Chambers et al. 2007,
Wisdom & Chambers 2009;
Brooks & Chambers 2011;

Condon et al. 2011; 
Chambers et al. 2014a,b
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The basis for our understanding of R&R in the east begins with the observation that sagebrush ecosystems occur over strong environmental gradients-If we look first at the Cold Desert (MZs II, VII) we see that ---These systems increase in productivity over temperature/moisture gradients & they differ significantly in both Resilience and Resistance--They range from warm-dry Wyoming big sagebrush with varying amounts of summer ppt at low elevation, to cold-moist Mtn big sage-mtn brush with varying amounts of summer ppt at high elevation-Primary ecosystem threats are invasive annuals at low to mid-elevation & Conifer expansion at mid-elevation, especially in areas like the Colorado Plateau--It’s important to note that invasive annual grasses are an increasing ecosystem threat across the range on relatively warm and dry areas -Understanding these relationships can be used to determine the most effective management strategies for the predominant threats



Soil Temperature & Moisture Regimes

SURGO – 1:24,000 with gaps 
filled with STATSGO -1:250:000

(Maestas et al. 2016)

Soil Temperature & 
Moisture Regimes =

Landscape indicator of
resilience & resistance 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because of the strength of these relationships, we can use soil temperature and moisture as indicators of relative resilience and resistance at landscape scales. The soils data and their relative R&R have been compiled in collaboration with NRCS, and a new pub led by Jeremy Maestas details their use.  This is also a component of the new SGI mapping tool.The warmer colors on this map indicate relatively warm and dry sites with mod to low R&RThe cooler colors show cooler and moister sites with higher R&R.I would like to call your attention to areas, particularly in eastern Wyoming and Montana where the soil mapping appears to follow political lines more than ecological ones.  The explanation for this lies in the vintage of soil survey data, which was used to create the map.  Mapping conventions and data quality handled on a regional scale now to alleviate these issues, but our older published surveys are in need of updating to follow current mapping protocols. In these areas, it will be very important to utilize local knowledge of the area to place oneself in the correct soil temperature and moisture regime when working at the project scale.  In this case, it is true that in general that eastern Wyoming is warmer and drier than eastern Montana, but the boundary is not at the state line. Rather there is a gradient that can be better described by looking at other maps in the publication depicting mean air temperature (MAAT) and annual precipitation (MAP).  Furthermore, I would also like to call you attention to the Upper Green River Basin so that we can track it through the RR classes at the sagebrush biome scale as well as the project scale in my local example at the end of this presentation. 
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Presentation Notes
Here are those MAAT and MAP maps, and one can infer those regime breaks along more ecological lines. Again, note how much colder the Upper Green River Basin around Pinedale is compared to the lower basin.
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RESILIENCE & RESISTANCE OF ECOLOGICAL TYPES

Ecological Type  Characteristics Resilience and resistance

Cold & Moist

Cryic (all)

Ppt: 15-20+’
Typical shrubs:  Mountain big sagebrush, 
snowberry, serviceberry, silver sagebrush. Cool 
season bunch grasses

Resilience – High
Resistance– High

Cool & Summer 
Moist

Frigid/Ustic

Ppt: 12-22”
Typical shrubs:  Mountain big sagebrush,  
bitterbrush, snowberry. Cool season grasses
Piñon pine and juniper potential

Resilience – Moderate to 
high 
Resistance – Moderate to 
high

Cool & Summer 
moist bordering on 

dry

Frigid/Ustic-Aridic

Ppt: 12-16”
Typical shrubs: Wyoming big sagebrush with basin 
big and silver sagebrush in drainages. Cool 
season grasses with some warm season grasses
Piñon pine and juniper potential

Resilience – Moderate
Resistance – Moderate

Warm & Summer 
moist bordering on 

dry

Mesic/Ustic-Aridic

Ppt: 10-14”
Typical shrubs: Wyoming big sagebrush, fourwing 
saltbush. Cool season grasses with some warm 
season grasses
Piñon pine and juniper potential

Resilience – Moderate to 
Low
Resistance – Low

Warm & Dry 

Mesic/Aridic

Ppt: 5-9””
Typical shrubs: Wyoming big sagebrush, salt desert 
shrubs. Cool season grasses with some warm 
season grasses.

Resilience – Moderate to 
Low
Resistance – Low

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In developing these concepts for the eastern portion of the range, we began by defining the predominant sagebrush ecological types, and categorizing them according to their relative R&R. Shown here are and example of types that occur over the range of environmental conditions in the Cold Desert - Wyoming Basin and Colorado Plateau.  A total of 15 types were described for the eastern range over 3 regions (Cold Deserts, Western Cordillera, Semiarid Prairies)For example, cool & summer moist sites (Frigid/ustic) types are dominated by species like mtn bit sagebrush & bitterbrush and have mod to high R&RWarm & summer moist bordering on dry sites are characterized by Wyoming big sagebrush & have mod to low resilience and low resistance.Please note how the R&R categories of Low, Moderate, and High are further refined at the Ecological Type scale vs. the maps and matrix which are confined to 3 categories.  When looking at the project scales, it is often apparent that R&R is a relative sliding scale with any number of categories.



Resilience & Resistance Classes 

Soil Temperature & 
Moisture Regimes =

Landscape indicator of
resilience & resistance 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this map we’ve lumped and simplified the 15 ecological types representing a variety of soil moisture and temperature regimes and it goes a long way in illustrating the differences in expected ecosystem response to both disturbances and management treatments. The low R&R areas (red) are those where invasive annual grasses are increasing & restoration is more problematicThe high R&R areas (blue) are areas where we would expect recovery given proper managementNote that at the sagebrush biome scale (these 3 ratings were assigned relative to the Great Basin), it blends several regimes into the same class.  When applying these concepts at more local and project scales, it is important to consider how these changes in soil temperature and moisture can effect management actions.



Sage-grouse Breeding Habitat Probabilities

Bases Breeding Habitat 
on multivariate models –

 2010 – 2014 BBD data

 General Habitat
 Climate
 Landform
 Disturbance

Doherty et al. 2015
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Presentation Notes
To link R&R with sage-grouse habitat, we can use the modeled GrSG Breeding Bird Habitat Probabilities that Kevin Doherty and his colleagues developed.-This map shows the GrSG habitat probabilities based on a multi-variate model that considered breeding bird densities in relation to general habitat characteristics  like cover of sagebrush and conifers, climate, landform, and disturbance.  -Breeding habitat model probabilities were grouped into ranges relative to their probability of supporting sage-grouse leks ranging from unsuitable in red to highly suitable in blue. -This is a significant improvement over looking at one habitat variable such as land cover of sagebrush, because it incorporates not only habitat variables, but also threats.



Areas for targeted 
management –

▪ First filters – GRSG PACS 
developed by States

▪ Resilience & Resistance

▪ Sage-grouse breeding 
habitat probabilities 
(Doherty et al. 2015)

▪ Management strategies 
can be matched directly to 
the Matrix

Map of GRSG 
Habitat Matrix
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Presentation Notes
We can then combine the habitat probability with the RR classes to target areas for prioritization.  This map overlays both breeding habitat probabilities and R&R for GrSG.-The first filters are the GrSG Priority Areas for Conservation (PACS or Core Areas).-Areas in blue have high R&R; yellow mod R&R; red low R&R.  Darker shades of these colors have higher probabilities of supporting breeding bird habitat.-Management strategies for these different areas can be matched directly to the sage-grouse habitat matrix on the next slide.  
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LOW (0.25-0.50)
Landscape context is 

likely limiting - significant 
restoration 

may be needed. 

Medium (0.5-0.75)
Landscape context may 

be affecting habitat 
suitability – improve with 

management.

High (> 0.75)
Landscape context is 

highly suitable - maintain 
and enhance resilience & 

resistance. 

High

Moderate

Low

Sage-Grouse Habitat Matrix
Probability of Sage-Grouse Breeding Habitat

RESTORATION/RECOVERY POTENTIAL HIGH
Native grasses and forbs sufficient for recovery

Annual invasive risk low; Conifer expansion is a local issue
Seeding success is typically high

RESTORATION/RECOVERY POTENTIAL INTERMEDIATE
Native grasses and forbs usually adequate for recovery 

Annual invasive risk moderate; Conifer expansion is a local issue
Treatment success depends on site characteristics 

RESTORATION/RECOVERY POTENTIAL LOW
Native grasses and forbs inadequate for recovery

Annual invasive risk is high
Seeding success depends on site characteristics, invasives & ppt

May require multiple management interventions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can combine our understanding of R&R with sage-grouse habitat probabilities in the sage-grouse habitat matrix.-This allows us to prioritize areas for mgt & determine management actions based not only on the modeled sage-grouse habitat, but also on their resilience to disturbance and resistance to invasive annuals like cheatgrass-The rows show relative R&R of sagebrush Ecol Types; Columns Probability of Sage-Grouse HabitatWe can use the matrix to both guide prioritization and determine the most appropriate mgt strategies.  In terms of sage-grouse habitat:-Areas with low Probabilities do not support persistent populations of birds, and may not have the capacity to do so.  They are typically low priority for management actions, except where they can be provide important habitat connectivity.-Areas with medium Probabilities are those where habitat conditions can often be improved.  Mgt activities may include increasing connectivity through conifer removal or sagebrush restoration; or improving ecological conditions through improved grazing mgt.-Higher Probabilities are areas with relative intact sagebrush that are typically managed to maintain and improve habitat condition through activities like Early detection and rapid response management for invasive species.  --Low R&R areas with moderate to high probability of sage-grouse habitat are among the highest priority for management because of they are at greatest risk to ecosystem threats and the most difficult to restore.
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So now I am going to transition into talking about more local scale applications of the matrix.Special thanks to Julie Kraft, Sublette Co Weed & Pest and many of our local partners in Sublette County for providing the next 3 slides to illustrate local scale efforts supported the RR model. Its important to note that at this scale, there a relative changes not only in climate, but also topography (aspect, slope) and soil texture. When considering Wyoming, Sublette county, at its high elevation and dry conditions in the basins, is likely more in the high RR (blue) category, and since higher probability of suitable habitat occurs in the lower elevations, these were first targeted for cheatgrass control with a “HOLD THE LINE” approach to the foothills of the Winds which have moderate probability of suitable habitat and aspect/slope/soil issues resulting in more moderate RR.  With effective control/eradication in the lower basins, the foothills have recently been targeted due to proximity to high quality habitat with the goal of reduction of adjacent seed sources.



Cheatgrass Management Handbook Managing an invasive annual grass in the Rocky 
Mountain Region, by UW and CSU , August 2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Local scale approach to cheatgrass control has relied heavily upon Wyoming research and the resulting Decision Framework developed by UW and CSU with Wyoming authors including our keynote speaker today, Brian Mealor.



Cheatgrass Management Handbook Managing an invasive annual 
grass in the Rocky Mountain Region, by UW and CSU , August 2013

NONE TRACE
1-5%

MILD
5-25%

MODERATE
26-50%

DOMINANT
>50%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The handbook does a great job of describing the biology, assessment, monitoring, and management of cheatgrass, it does a great job of describing the concept of thresholds pertaining to cheatgrass invasion.  The concept of thresholds was first described in terms of ecological processes such as hydrology, soil stability, and activities that change the biotic integrity of a site to not only invasives, but other changes to plant communities such as juniper encroachment that result in changes in potential productivity and the ability to provide ecosystem services.  In this model, it illustrates the ability for a native system to perform all of its ecosystem functions until cheatgrass has reached a “Mild” infestation, but without intervention, there is a high likelihood that the levels of cheatgrass will threat and/or impair ecosystem values on the landscape, and not only is more costly to solve the problem, it may be so costly that abandonment of the site is an options that must be considered.



Imazapic

no longterm
non-target damage 

to native species

GRASS COVER 2011 2012 2016
Cheatgrass 54 0 13
Native Grass 55 56 81

2011

2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is just one of the monitoring sites set up on the Wind River Front showing the effectiveness of control that we are achieving using aerial application of Imazapic at 8oz per acre ($38/ac). Monitoring these sites in multiple years post-treatment is extremely important to gage how effective the treatment is in different climate scenarios. Again to demonstration the relationship to the RR models, they are only achieving 1 year of control on the Colorado Front whereas in Sublette County we are still under treatment threshold level set by NRCS of 15% (Mild Infestation). This transect is purposefully located in the highest cheatgrass cover area in the treatment area, and surrounding areas would be considered a “Moderate” infestation.



• Developed in Spring 2015
• $211 million NRCS investment 

through 2018
• $93 million restoration
• $100 million easements
• $18 million staff, partners

• Increased prioritization
• Greater emphasis on fire and 

invasive species
• Goal of fully eliminating threats in 

some areas
• CSP Pilot
• Emerging opportunities
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Presentation Notes
Once again, I am going to shift gears to discuss how we get these projects on the ground.  So how do we pay for these treatments?  There are a multitude of funding partners along the Wind River Front, including Wyoming Office of State Land Investments Trust, Preservation, and Enhancement Funds, BLM, Sublette Co Weed & Pest, NRCS, private landowners, and the Upper Green Local Work Group.  For the remainder of this presentation, I am going to provide an overview of NRCS funding opportunities and priorities for Wyoming.  NRCS first began offering funding through the Sage Grouse Initiative (SGI) in 2010.  After 5 years of implementation, we reviewed our program, refined it, and re-committed to the effort through additional funding, establishing priorities, emphasizing invasives, adding the goal of eliminating all threats in some areas, additional programs (Conservation Stewarship Program), and looking to address issues Russian olive control and wet meadow restoration. We also now refer to all of our technical and financial assistance to help with several priority species across the nation as “Working Lands for Wildlife”, of which sage-grouse is just one of the 8 targeted species in that effort.There are other Farm Bill programs that can be used to treat invasive species, however the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), and SGI as an initiative funded through EQIP, is where Wyoming receives the majority of its funding to help with this critical issue.
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Priorities were established in Wyoming for each project type (easements, grazing management, and invasives control).  In the interest of time, I am only including a map of priority areas for invasive species control, which was developed largely with these RR concepts in mind, although the GTR was published after this map.  It is another example of scaling the information to the statewide level that refines the RR classes.  All juniper and cheatgrass control projects will be evaluated according to these priorities. If the number of applications in Wyoming exceed our state allocation, projects located in these priority areas will be funded first.  However, up to 25% of our allocation can be used on projects outside of the priority areas.  As an example, we have a current juniper control project located just south of the Sage Priority Core Area (south of Kemmerer, in Uinta County).  



https://www.sagegrouseinitiative.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another aspect of SGI is our commitment to science and providing scientific research and material in ways palatable to the practitioner with our interactive mapping tools and “Science to Solutions” series. Please visit our website and play around a bit.  The images are spectacular and the information is practical.  



Questions?

Adam Clark
Soil Conservationist (Rock Springs Field Office)
307-362-3062
adam.p.clark@wy.usda.gov

Karen J. Clause

SW WY Range Management Specialist (Pinedale)

307-367-2257 ext. 103

karen.clause@wy.usda.gov
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